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provisolal authority and the federal ; Intervention of England, and we would I smith’» shop, he saw elx women go by to-
.uthorltr clash and muet olaeh If the , have It ere thU had the right men been in gether; each of the six was eomplaceiAly
autn ty „ , . power, The agitation ought to be main- smoking a black ch y pipe and apparently
Soott aot (federal) and the Crooks act U|ned In order to .eoure It. happy. The sail, ^marked that that was
(provincial) are, as they have been, held to Toronto, Jan. 27. WLere* Peotzstant. 1 the most curious i it he ever beheld any- 
be constitutional. The article Is the most ■ I where. These six dies are near neigh-
complete statement of the case we have yet u***mMm WAMKXHm. bor, to each other, d were taking their
seen, and worthy of the attention of every- Kevelatien ef a Conspiracy to Bob tbe I uaual mornmS raml
one at all Interested. *»■* •« Teronte.

Editor World, : The Mowing Is the plan

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. A 0HBOKBBKDTHE TORONTO WORLD. IT LEADS ALL BT COL. ARTHUIS
One evening, In 1862, two 

through a shady wood near si 
air was full of melody and fij 
birds sang their hymn to pJ 
the wild flowers nestling am] 
wood seemed to grow sw< 
dosed their petals,

- ‘ On the lovers wandered, l|
beauty around them, forget 
deepening shadows, mindfJ 
love which absorbed' them 
weight of anxious sorrow w 

r~ Inspired,
.‘•You will write to me ] 

and be brave while I am ] 
Alfred St. John-to the you 

* warm tears fell upon his 
spoke.

“Yes, I will do my best n 
and courage; but It is so hurl 
you !” began Keetha. B 
moment’s pause, she contid

Ko other blood-purifying medicine is mote, 
r been prepared, which so com

pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as

* Oro-Urnst Mevctes *ewsp«B»v or has cv, V

CnSOKl 18 KING ST. BAST. TORONTO

SPECIAL BARGAINS !Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
(0Catarrh—A > ir Treatment.

. Perhaps the moet ex aordlnary success that 
of a plot a reader of The World discovered I ha* been achieved in L.jdero science has been 
by mistake, and although ho warned the | attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh, 
bank manager and oonld ha-e put him on | Ontof 2000 patients treated during the naat
the track, he has Igno . 1 t e notice sent Blx ™0ntb8; fnUyvnlnety cenL^ been 
, . I cured of this stubborn malady. This is none
“m : ! the less startling when it is remembered that

It has been arranged by a gang from I not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
Buffalo to come over her. and visit the g-SBST
bank of Toronto about mid-day, one at a I other advertised cures never record a cure at
time, until the ohanee of making a haul Is wio^Üïïsf’wlSc rarnffiS 
good. No, 1 le to be a carpenter, and nut I dtoeaso to aue to tho presence of living para- 
a spring look on the door to prevent pursuit I sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
kv inmttM ftlintnmiArd th« dnnr unfit 1 his cure to their extermination; this accom- by the inmates, also to guard the door until pliahed- the catarrh is practically cured, and
the booty til secured. No. l is to maze I [ho permanency to unquestioned, as cures 
enquiries from Mr. Baldwin about a draft I effected by him fou* years ago are cures stilL 
on New York, and as Mr. B. is in the habit No one else has ever attempted Jo cure ca-
t_m ... il. —i-L-A. v. « . I tarrh in this manner, and no other treatmentof getting very close to the wicket he is to has ever cured catarrh. The application of 

be drugged by something from a syntige in I the remedy to simple and can be done at home, 
the bands of No. 3. No. 4 is to try and and the present season of the year is the most 
reach over from a box he will carry to the Srïïéfiÿ 3E&StcE8?2£ SSt 
money lying on the counter. Of course the I ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
man who buys the draft is surprised and I Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street

1swr
desperate by the poor business they have 
been doing. Soothsatbb.

spRacsipnos *a
. |6.00 I Four Monti'S— ILM 

Six Months...... 1.S0 J One Month...... »
No charge for city delivery or postage. 8ub- 

-erlptions payable In advance

II It loads tbo list as a truly scientific prepara
tion lor all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-
Scrofula -K °Jsssœr d
disloilre it a;id expel it from your system.;

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
ayrnon Aykr’8 Sarsaparilla is tbe r vn t Pi It it M t-ruo remedy.» It has cured 

nuin’tovless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the siokt 
bag’odor of the breath, which are indications 
cl scrofulous Origin. 1

DC For a Few Days.Quo Year-. nr TUB CBB8CENT CITY.
UJ

A Teremlenlam’s First laspressl.es or 
New Orleans.

Dear World: This Saturday evening, 
January 24, we arrived at New Orleans. 
From Toronto to Chloago Is plsln sailing. 
We spent two days In the latter oity, bnt 
unfortunately the thermometer played 
havoo with us and ran down to 20 below 

It astonished not only the Shloago-

-a *
ADTOTUnfi BATES * X WOMEN'S FELT LINED SK1TIN6 BALS« ISOB BACH LINE 09 NON PARK LI

S1.76.
“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 2?-, fa Or-f»J UlGEfiDU -__ 1 ioants,

Amusements------ *--------------------10

CommmBlcaUe»s 1 THE

Ai t;ho ago of two years o 
my c*-;iî.!?v2vwn- terribly ;v!?'iivi.<- l 
\7iih ulcerous running iyie-j/oa Its 

At the sr.rno tun-; i.s 
u, much i.iilim :!. and vcw i

SdHd Eyes 'Mit“è2rth
be vinploya 1. They united-in reco. nne 

-aRILL/. A few tl-sS 
iVio iiimrovemcnt, which, by 

lions, was coi

ÛSores
face ami A-ok. 
were 6Wv.V BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.

•LOO
<sero.

nlans but the Torontonians, who thought 
they had eeoaped such tricks of the mer- 

Bnt we Canadians know better how

id
•'ding I T 
- i»r> I

It URL», Terente, W. F. MACLEAN.
The World’s telephone call is No. StS.

oury.
to deal with enow and frost. In Chloago 
they eart all the snow to the river and thus 
leave the streets perfectly free to the street 
railroads, bnt the extreme cold paralyzed 
all business. People could not get 
out to do any shopping, and the 
windows of all the stores were closed 
up by the intense frost. We left on 
Thursday night by the Illinois Central and 
took onr sleeper, and antil we struck Cairo 
it was all snow. At the latter place our 
care were run on ferry boats and carried 
over to East Caire, then the awamps of 
Kentucky began and continued till we 
.truck the Louisana boundary. Then our 
journey was brightened by tbe palms and 

trees, but still the dreary, dreary

Ay::K:. Sabs.tv 
liue-.1 a n-ireepti

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.> to your air
:ir .ytè &:id per n tuvut care

.. 1 of !..> v-.ijteii • i
V ;• V." : ,y

iv.m :... I». c. '.n 
evVL o U.;s
Of 1-tV 6 ■ 'THURSDAY MORNINO,. *-.ic to think of the Jangerk to 

be exposed, (hough I love
mont of any ui 
nor a i AND PIANO' COMPANY.• Between the Twe.

We repeat our title of a week or two
This

ter for youri bravery, an4 
your patriotism."

The soldier’s lips quive 
longed to comfort her. His: 
a few instants with a look i 
love upon the swpet, girlie 
clasping her in hie arme> hi 
tears. >*

Fragile and daisy-like, _ 
Southern ' g|rl, with her dà 
and coils of raven hair, I 
meekly to this her first gri 
perhaps, when the storm pas

Keetha was a woman tel 
worth more than wealth.

And the man at her side v 
her love.

The face of Alfred St. Ji 
handsome one, but honor ai 
soul- shone in his clear e 
open brow. In a word, t 
whom even an enemy eoul 
almost reverence.

On arriving at Keetha 
lovers seated themselves on 
overlooking as lovely a flo- 
the eye could rest on. The; 
they renewed their rows of 
exchanged pne last etnbraci 
a death-clasp. . “

Then, no longer able to hi 
tlorf, Alfred strode away 
lest the tears, which began 
should add to Keetha’s grlel

As - he Inst sight of him, 
passed through her frame, ai 
boding that she had taken h 
filled her heart.

A p,.ir of jealous eyes hac 
furtively watched this scene 
lovers been less absorbed tb 
seen a man dogging their 
distance.

As the man watched the 
of Alfred St. John, he- 
sionate emphasis :

“ I would give half my w 
obtain the love she

1 ::lvau:.o by:
Di’.J-C. Ays p Co., Loy:

‘ EoiU liy all I'ni^-glsU; t l. six "

ago. It là appropriate to the time, 
week both the dominion parliament and 
the provincial legislature make their open
ings, with pomp and olroumstanoe befitting 
She occasion. W

We do not say that there should be no 
and circumstance, fitoing back to

'•j-MsSs.Read the following
Hauriktbvillb, Ont., Oct. 7,1881 

Dear Sirs,
My wife was affected with Catarrh for 

Merited »necess I over fifteen years, the inside of the nose was
Is attending the Anglo-American Medi- Z

cal society in the introduction of their I nor to breathe through her nostrils. For the 
special and eminently successful method of
curing catarrh, loss of voice and hearing, I Anally we were told that the Catarrh had got 
andafl chronic diseases of the air pas,ag«.
We learn that their parlors at 39 Adelaide I edy and eight days Hfti.r the first treatment 
street east are crowded daily, and that* I ahe was able to breathe freely through her 
some of onr most prominent citizens have ^you 3S&SM*1 i 4Î55
already consulted them. z4b | treatment. It is now nearly four months

since she used the remedy and she has had 
no signs of Catarrh, end we consider it a per
manent cure. Her general health, which was

A Dally Beene In ,Ne Chamber. I
Dynamitera Den, I success, I remain faithfully yours,

Frm the New York Morning Journal. I SKTH CLINE, Harrietsville, Ont
“ Blood will flow like water if Ireland is I , M

July 29,1884.

-

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos, Parlor, Student and Church 
^ Organs. UGHLST ÀWAKD8 Wherever Exhibited.

sx s. I

HOTEL* AMD BEST A URANTS.___
^ VENUE HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
W FIRST PRIZES AND DIPLOMAS IN 1883 AND 1884.pomp

the old Hebrew, and Greek, and Roman 
idee, we find that respect was paid to 
the authority of the state in 
days gone by. We like to see At 9 a m. we reached the Jackson 
a certain respect paid to author- -tation here, where we were met by Mr.
ity now. When George Wtiting- Wolts, formerly of Winnipeg, who ha.

T ^ ... tt 7.„j «established a boarding house bureau. Ho
president at the United States, nt>Tcondnoted us to one of his establishments,

70 Camp street, and we are all very oom 
fertably located in nice bedrooms, each 
person paying one dollar per day for his bed- 
-oom. After brushing up we staited ont 
to interview the city, but let me tell you it 
has been raining for the past month and, 
if I am tojudge of it, it is rain with a ven- 

We made our way to Canal street,

The best appointed bar In northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
ana pool rooms. Instruments for Artists a Specialty. Wholesale aH(1 

Salesrooms, 64 King S«r<->t west, wuere we keep a large stock oi 
Instruments at Factory Prices.

248
WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
EST IS THE CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.ROSHA’a RABBLE.ton was
man dared oeme up and slap him on the 
back and say, “how are yon old fellow t” 
Nothing of the kind was even tried on Jef
ferson, or Madison, orqMonroe, or any of 
the old time presidents. If it has been 
tried since, the fact is to'be regretted.

We uphold he dignity of législative 
assemblies. 1 ie powers given by the 
people to their representatives should be 
respected. And very probably. they will 
be, though a few mistakes may be made 
now and then.

Now, if the doininlon parliament and the 
Ontarig assembly conld rise to a proper ap
preciation of the mission of each respect
ively, we might get the beet that the 
country could expect “ between the 
two." We would like to see them both

RUSB, Manager.
462462

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street..^
Hall is6°n exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second fiat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 n.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BULL SMITH, Proprietor, ______ 246

■AY'S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,
146) King Street West 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Visitor* Welcome.
I

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.not set free,” yelled an excited fenian in Gentlemen,
Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa’, little den. Q, V

“Aye ! aye 1. Blood must beehed, and if I noxious disease for the past four or five years 
the innocent suffer it is but the lot of goor kit e^relyl^w^m TeioreTwTct^d 
humanity," said an old man, whose white t^m^VsTep1
hair hung down upon hie shoulders. I tical minded people oould only be persuaded

The dynamiters’ den was quite foil of 
excited Irishmen, bnt the room is so small I ished. Wishing y 
that a dozen persons pack it.

Patrick Joyce was engaged in hie usual 
amusement of fishing in the paste-ps 
roaches when the reporter entered. His 
appearance acted like oil on the troubled 
water», and Joyce's warning “ Whist !" was 
eupe

Mrhest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited lor I.ardine and 
other Machine and Cylinder ©iis.geanoe.

and well named it ie. It has six canals in 
it. The road bed is divided into two Mo
tions. The gutters are lowered about 18 
inches. There are four of them, and If 
the rain goes on they oan run boats not 
only on the gutters, but iq the middle of the 

Of all the dirty citiee I

!.
OUR AMERICAH (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS

0*1851-
A first-class Meal .for 25c. Meals at all 

hours. Good accommodation 
for travelers. TTAT IkOWS246

„e33SS5Swill find this year's one finely engraved and enlarged.

EBBl'S KKgTAUBaNl,
11 KIN# STREET WEST.

you every success, 
yours truly,
E. W. NORTON,

Of Norton & Knight, Merchants, 
Port Arthur, Ont.

road bed.
struck New Orleans take» the palm. It is 
filthy from the station to the middle and 
from thence out, mud, mud, mud and filth 
prevails. If our citizens want to abuse 
aldermen trot them down here and 
they will see something to abuM 
aldermen for and go back to Toronto and 
be civil to onr city aldermen for ever, and 
•ay Toronto is the cleanest city yet. The 
•tores are a mass of Jew slop shops, eigar 
stores, saloons, cheap jewelery and restau
rants of all styles.

The hotels are certainly third olaee. I 
would not be paid to stay at any of them, 
they are such a stuffy lot, and all of them, 
even the great St. Charles, go in for the 
free lunch trade. You pay fifteen cents 
for a drink and you can take eoup, beef 
and potatoes with salad and bread ad ! 
libitum—“and don’t yon forget it" all are

ever
-This popular Restaurant is now opened by 

George & Prax (late of Staneland's) and offers 
every dainty, the market affords. Dinners 
and Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

GEORGE & PRAX, Pr
Thi Farmers’ Market.-The receipts of I N. B.—Choice wines and ligner, etc. 

grain to-day were moderate and prices un- I A*
How are things this afternoon !” In- I changed. AboA 1000 bushels of wheat Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re- 

b? Way °f OPeniCg the “ and sold at 81c to 83o for
“Elegant,’ said Jay ce, rubbing his hands fall and spring, and 68c to 691c for goose. ^ CtaM S^ctoo^^ch’a^aSS

gleefully. “The ex^osion in the house of I Barley firm, there being sales of 1000 bush, hours on the Euronean plan. Tea and coffee
commons was more severe than wA dared at 58(j to 71c- 0ata changed, with sales ^way8 Queet3 promptly atto”ded
w,^fou"enthm!e“!"^d ^ Hked Lf 300 bushels at 33c to 34c. Peas steady, ‘ ’

“There is a well-rooted suepicion/in the I with ealee of 100 bushels at 57 £o 59c. Eye
public mind, Mr. Joyce,” resumed the re | is nominal at 56c. Hay in fair supply and
porter, “that Mr. Rossa and yourself are I unchanged; 40 loads sold at $7.00 to $• „ , .
frauds, and that yon claim to have know- tor clover, and $11 to $14 for timothy. M b7 .™k0 “l8’!5g 
ledge of these dynamite explosions merely I Straw in fair receipt; 10 loads at $8 to $9 I ^ "Five tickets for $1.00.

good The general order Is two meal, per to |ain notoriet'. What have von got to a ton. Hogs steady at $5 75 to $6 Beef, —---- -
day—breakfast from 7 a.m. until 11, dm- ,a. aboat this !" * $4.50 to $8 for forequarter», and $6.50 to I 246 -, McKINNON. Proprietor,
ner from 4 until 7 p.m. a moment Joyce’s eyea flashed fire, J $8 for hindquarters. Mutton, carcase, $6 I ^TkYSTERS—CHARLIE

and he fingered the inevitable paste pot as | to $7.25, lamb $7 to $8 50. I VIth«eiin^Su!*rent51
if he had an idea of flinging it at his inter- I St. Lawrence Market.—There was a -in the well known Elite* House, Church 
locator’s head. Then he assumed a grave 1 small myket to-day and prices remain un- | street, where he will be happy to meet his 
expression and said • ehangtd5«*'e quote: Beef, roast, 10c to 13o, numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie?’I think the time to speak ha, arrived, sirloin steak,4 lie to 1,2c; round steak,
If Rossa were here he would agree with 9c to* 10c ; mutton, legs and cuops, I ——
me. The fenian brotherhood ia the only, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 8c; lamb, I 
organization reaponaible for these blows at per pound, 12c to 13c; forequartëra I 
England, ^$dy friends here hear me and 7c to 8c; veal, beat joints, 10c to 12c; in I
know I speak the truth. The invincibles ferior cuts 7c to 8c; pork, chops_and roast,, 0ur Tariety of câk„„ ftnd Çonfectionery. 0ur 
are no more. The emergency men are 9c to 1U-; hatter, pound rolls, ZUc to zoc, j Keetaurant is run on the American plan. Open
some creatures of Patrick Ford’s. But all large rolls, 15c to 17o; cooking, 12c to 13o; day and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. | 52 & i»4 Kin# St, east. Toronto,
that has been done and all that is being laid, 1 lc to 12c; cheese, 14c tn 15c; bacon, I Meals from 5o up. Oysters a specialty.
done ia due alone to the brotherhood and i0-1 to 12c; eggs, 29c to 23c; turkeys, 75c I __ 239 KING STREET EAST. 246
to the indomitable pluck of Rossa and his to $1,50; chickens, per pair, 60c to 85u; /A 
friends, geese, 85o to$l; ducus, 85o to $1; pota- | ”

“The fenian brotherhood is governed by toes, pe? bag, 40c to 45c; cabbage, per 
a council composed of leading men. O Don-, doz., 20c to 25c; unions, per bush., 70c to
ovan Rossa ia tbe executive of that conn- 75c; apples, per brl., $1.50 to $2.25; beets,
oil and I am the official secretary. We per bap, 50( to 55c; carrots, per bag, 35c
order and execute all the blows against the to 45c; turnips, per bag, 35c to 45c. 
tyrants. Now you have it.”

“Do you furnish the money to carry on 
these operation»!”

“We do. There is one thing I want 
understood. It is that Rossa is head and 

greyhound-hare problem in today’s World, front of all the dynamiters, and that with 
Suppose g to equal the number of grey- » word he can order the blowing up of

public buildings in England or bring » bout 
peace."

“Whatever Rossa and I say will be im
plicitly followed. If we say blood, blood 
will flow; if we say peace, peace will come.
No man dare disobey. To prove to you 
that Rossa is chief of the dynamiters I will 
lay before you a proposition which we are 
about to submit to the British government.
It is this: Gladstone is the head of tke 
English government. Rossa is the head of 
the Irish forces. They are both empowered 
by their followers to make any engagement 
We propose that Gladstone and Rossa 
meet in some neutral country,jaay in Cuba, 
and treat this matter in the manner , to 
which its gravity entitles it. Rossa is as 
big a man as Gladstone and the latter need 
not put on airs and snub him. This is onr 
last offer. It is England’s only alterna- 

Am Ulster Prelesiamf’s Views. tive. If she concedes to the conference
Miitor World: Being in sympathy with we wiu suspend operations until a decision

tv,» T,;«h „i -.v «v is arrived at. This is our ultimatum.”the Irish eau», along with many other. ,.Have you read Caplaill Phelan,,
here, I take the liberty of expressing my charges against Rossa'"
views on the subject. I do not, in the first “I hdve, All I have to say is that
place, believe in such extreme measures a» Phelan will not be heard of again after he
.... b- London „W.b,
ao many innocent persona were made to must beware. Do you suppose Phelan 
suffer, n<fc to apeak of the injury done tc would have been stabbed if he had given 
government property. England can well money to the cause ? He had better never 
afford to stand the cost; her back is broad had taken British gold.” 
enough. Bat I suppose the parties who Joycofurfcher said that subscriptions were 
were the actors in that drama believe that pouring in aa fast aa he could write re- 
the end justifies the means. ceipte. “Here’s a subscription for $10,000

The English government are themselves* ^from a prominent merchant,” said he, 
to blame, and they will find that out yet. holding up a check for that amount. It is 
Why not let the Irish have their independ- to buy dynamite with.” 
ènce? I think they are as - intelligent 
and capable of self government as any 
other nation. I also think that 
they have been kept in bondage long 
enough, and that the late explosions ought 
to warn England Lo that effect. I have no 
doubt but that even more serious conse
quences will ensue shortly, if Irehted does 
not gain her rights, so ahe may as weli 
have freedom as soon as possible, as she ia 
hound to have it by hook or crock, and 
then England will have peace as fa 
Ireland ie concerned. There* must be 
something rotten in the state uf^Denmark," 
when the principal monarchies <>f Europe 
are in such a state of alarm.' For years 
king, kaiser, czar and emperor have been 
threatened and kept in power by point of 
the bayonet, and no wonder, when we 
know how the poor have been ground 
down by the rascally despots. Why ie 
there no *uch discontent under a republi 
can form of government (the beet of all)!
The reason is that the ruler is one of the

.Clt for
46Toronto. January 17th, 1885.Local Froduee Markets. op.
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THE CENTRE QF ATTRACTIONAR-.UAI L S BBSTAUKAXT.rfluoue.
work for it.
. Mr. Mowat has said that, the provincial 

powers fight being ours, he should have 
time to attend to other matters. Suppose 
that Sir John were to take the same view 
of it; and that between the two we should 
get a rest on the question of provincial 
powers! Both assemblies being now In 
session, or about to be, what can they do 
for us “between the two!” There are 
certain problems ef actual business before 
both ; what are they going to do about it ! 
Much is to be done between the two, and 
the country waits to see it. It is very 
likely, too, that the debates in Toronto 
and Ottawa together will be the best and 
most conclusive yet known on the subject 
of dominion and provincial powers respect 
ively. We look for something extra “be- 

. tween the two.”

FOR FINE TAILORING mutl
246 Atr Close Prices, is equam

fellow. But, my beautiful 
shall yet be mine if a man’s 
can make you so,” 1

Poverty and suffering, 
which every fellowin the w 

. been desolating Çhé eunny ec 
matter of course, thonsai 
hopes were broken up. E« 

,< had its vacant ehàir, au 
. scarcely a single heart th 

berc-avehtent.
Keetha’s family shared th 

Her father lost a fortune 
taken a life time to build 
were driven from the hot 
fondly expected they wou 
dec:inlng years Utter ruin 
aspects stared them in thyl 

In this extremity Keetha 
found a warm and gene-- 
fortunate neighbor, Ralph ' 

Verdun was a man of ah 
age, gentle, manly and well 
had at all times shown gre; 
Keetha; and her parente 
chosen him as a huabaTid ft 
enoe to Alfred St. John 
eonsulted entirely their i 
wihhes.

After Alfred had gone a 
ceived letters constantly 
week passed without the 
muuication. All at once t 
gether.!

Of course, the. worst 
girl's heart.

And to crown her ahgui 
in a local

.jyjARKET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS. s. -S

122 YONGE STREET. 46

*

GAiPHiTtmm mu m

Assurance Company,

DIVISION CF PROFITS 1885.

IHEti (LATE 
te Sjflfy his many 
mm lunch counter

This evening tu took in the 
part of the oity.' Royal street Is full of 
drinking saloons, restaurants and variety 
•tores. In the saloons keno ie running 
eight and day. Anyone oan enter and 
take a hand and work away till he gets an 
'mpty pocket. In the restaurante you oan 
dine for from fifteen cents to two dollare.
I must not omit one wine shop. California 
wines took us. Three went in and had a 
pint of good native wine and" three domes 
tie cigars, and our surprise was great when 
only 30 cents was the demand. We made 
a move and went again. The variety 
shows are the great source of enjoyment 
among the crowds. Nothing ie charged to 
go in, and If you don’t wateh it the lady 
attendante will be so charming and lnxnriu 
ant that you will have “nothing” when you 
come ont. We go to see the great French 
market to-morrow morning (Sunday). It 
is the great show. “ Pieno.”

New Orleans, Jan. 24, 1185.

amusement

WOOD AND IKON PLANTS,
VICE S.

Ê
BNTCIXEIL’4 East End Confectionery and 

Restaurant.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF lNICE LEWIS »- „
What Railway Men Can Do.

It is astonishing what railway men oat 
d.i wh- they -et at it. They hare mads 
the M -litre il rnival, and with good rea
son—for therusdvee!

From New York to Montreal and re
turn tickets were $12. From Toronto and 
return the charge is $8. New York papert 
say that the rush to secure seats in thr 
cars for Montreal has been and still ie ex
traordinary.

There may be a lesson here for railway 
men. Let them make a system of cheap 
return tickets, with reasonable extension 
of time, and then see what would follow. 
We say, what would follow is this—a pas 
senger car on the road, costing no more 
and making more money for the company 
than ten freight cars from Chicago to New 
York or Boston. When will our railway 
companies open their eyes to see thé posai 
hilities of cheap passenger traffics.

The profits of five years ending 30th April 
next will be computed and distributed there 
after.

The successful progress of the business 
warrants the expectation that they will prove 
of a satisfactory character.

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will share in 
the profits about to be declared.

W. ÏTLLIüïïAÏP & C0„•CONNOR HOUSE,
94 FRONT STREET EAST, 29,31,33 & 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST.,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Profjuetok.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 246
^’CONNOR HOUSE,hew Fork Merkels.

New York, Jan. 23.—Cotton quiet; 
middling upends llje .Orleans ll|c. Flour
—Receipts 14,000 bbls.; dull; sales 12,000 1 Importer of Dunville's Irish whisky and .
bbl, ; not quotabl, lower. Rye flour and K^hoSfirT*'Pe0lalt7" ^ COLD, SILVER, NiCKLE AND BRASS
comme»! flm and unchanged. Wheat—I ------- ■ JRüLs./k.'î jE.1FC.iSB.
îteceipta 21,000 buah.; spot to lc lower, I wj^qS8IN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES I W PteUKIHT»
options weak, declined to l^c, closing I are given to those requiring board for I IlivSi Ij#
heavv; sales i,808,000 bush, futures, 234,- I the winter at the Rossin House; engagement I ***. mm. • am. a
,000 bush, epot; exports 8000 bush.; No. | bop* now open. MARK |H. IRISH, Pro I R A PH F6* R !
2 spring 93c No. 2 red 92*0 to 83c cash, pr^ HOTKlh COR. ~ YORK wm to ^cre finish all Cabinet Photos on
•»i= I eh., 8310 May. Rye unchanged. ; ffir^ngtd^S flue Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges,
ltavley firm; extra No. 2 Sanada 84c. | n;TTatagapd ra-tonishod throughout Th. I This along with his 
Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 131,000 I beet one dollar per day hotel in the oity. J. J, I NTHW RfJ"R*"M hi l-{."Vbush.; spot Jc to }c higher, options heavy; | ‘AMIchON. Pruomtor I > X-i VV UV—iJ-v.A
sales 912,000 bu»b. future, 280,000 jbush 
spot; export 81,000, bush"., No. 2 51Jc 
to 52c cash, fiOgc Feb., 48^3 May.
—Receipts 35,000 bush.; weaker ; sales 
525,000 bush, mture, 68,000 bush, spot, No.
2 374c to 37^0 for cash, 36jo Feb,, 36§o 
May. Hay, hope, coffee, sugar, molas
ses, rioe, petroleum, tallow, potatoes,eggs, I Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
pork, beef and cut meats unchanged. American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc.Middles firm; long clear 6I=. Lard weak | 
at $7.20. Butter and cheese quiet and 
unchanged.

1The «reyheend Problem,
Mditor World : Herewith solution of the

Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

show Ci197 and 199 King street east J, D, HENDERSON, Agent.
246TOKOWTO. newspaper annot 

of Alfred, and paid a warn 
bravery of the young soldi 

From that day} the Jest 
passed away from the life 
she became utterly .indif 

— thing in life except thÿ i 
parents. Henceforward, 
to do her duty, expecting i 
desolate path neither plei 
ness.

The abject poverty of 
another source of deep 
proud, sensitize girl. Gt 
by the labor of her hand 
for the helpless old couple 
specialty—had been tan, 
the usual school routine 
every effort she made to | 
employment

There was, howev-r, 6n 
viding for her parents, 
accept the offer of marris 
Ralph Verdun. Loye V 
not, for her heart was bu 
lover’s grave. Ydt as a 
her duty by him." So Vc 
were married.

A few weeks after her i 
rambled in the woods jusi 
allowed her pent-up téari 
she remembered the hour 
there with Alfred, Iu th 
sad thoughts she observe 
yards off looking intense! 
moment she thought that 
she had mourned aa dead 
as though in answer to h 
she trembled with fear.

Another moment and 
her, the tones -of whic 
through her inmost soul.

‘‘Keetha,” he said, in 
with emotion, “why did 

The young girl swoone 
étant, and w hen' she reo- 
ness her broken Words, w 
vulsive sobs told him moi 
words the story of her h 
the motives of her màrr 
Verdun.

Alfred’s story was eh 
He had been woueded a: 
and remained in hospital 
the war. His heaitn wa 
but a still greater sbôck 
awaited him on fais retm 

He had learned to hii t 
' girl he adored, whoeetim 

cot to him night and da, 
- had abandoned him and 
“prosperous rival.

The time for regret w 
' Repining was Bow use 

solved to take the court: 
duty alike prompted.

hound’s leaps required to overtake the hare, 
and h to equal the number of leaps the 
hare takes till she is overtaken. Then 3 Is 
to_ 4 as g is to h; whence h equals four- 
thirds of g. Also 2 is to 3 as g is to four- 
thirds of g, plus 50. Taking the latter pyh- 
purtion and making an equation we *ht 
eight thirds of g plus 100 equals three 
times g; whence g equals 300, i.e. the num
ber of greyhound's leaps, and as the num
ber of hare’s leaps equals four-thirds oi 
the greyhound’s the hare makes 400 leaps 
before overtaken.

Pythagoras sends the correct answer.
J. R. W. sends iuan answer which,how

ever, is incorrect. He reduces it to what 
he calls 100 leaps, but which in reality are 
100 spaces of three leaps each or|300 leaps.

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246 Y

Life Insurance.
* /

Business of all Companies ia 
Canada Last Year t

Premiums received.......
New insurances issued.
Total business in force..

Plump*»** Plata.
In these tin it a, when there ie any »monm 

of dedgieg and dissimulation about recent 
events in the old country—as witness the 
Globe and the Mail in Toronto—the best 
thing is to be plump and plain. Fool talk 
may do for children, but it won’t do for 
grown men.

makes the prettiest finished picture in the 
, oity of Toronto.

L0WN8BR0UCH&C0.1 studio 293 yohce st
j* of

Oats
R.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
22 KINO STREET EAST. Business of the New York Life 

Insurance Co. Last Year t
Premiums received........... ».
New insurances issued........
Total business in force......

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS
14 A IS AJL5CE STREET.

■ te5XT3TMs:Aa:vjia.23i6rs
Manufacturer of first class Carrlapf”» and 

"agone in tho latest styles. All work war- 
y» I ranted for one year. Superior material use<<

Wj m. 3e I in all branches. Call and examine our work 
I before purchasing elsewhere. All orderr 

promptly attendea to, Special attention pai1 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 

time

muor. ■<246
- 1The explosions of Saturday last in Lon

don : were caused by Irishmen, or Irish- 
Americanc. Who ever puts the blame on 
Russian nihilists, German socialists, or 
French rouges, is a- good candidate for the 
lunatic asylum.

W

Toronto Branch Dice, Mail Build’g. 1
Chicago Market*.

STOCK BROKERS. DAVID BURKE, UChicago, J*n. 28.— Flour easier, un
changed. Wheat generally weak and | (5iemberg of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
heavy cables reporting disaster to British I Buy and sell on commission for cash or on

1 margin all securities de° t in on the

General Manager.th* ||I
Any eoan with sens, 

enough to lift a spoonful of hot por
ridge to his mouth knows that il; 
Irishmen who did it. For Heaven’s sake, 
don’t blame Poles, or Hungarians, -or 
Frenchmen, or Germans. The Italian car
bonari—dangerous fellows—of wham wo 
have heard, had no hand in it. You may 
s»y “ it was the cat.” A better idea would 
be to say, plump and plain, what everybody 
knows—that it was done by Irishmen.

We do not see that anything ia to be 
gained for the cause of Ireland by trying to 
hide this fact. But, admitted that 
Irishmen did the deed, what do other Irish
men think of it !

IE m LITEESTABLISHED 186 fc.forces in Egypt were used to depress prices; 
were free sellers at every break; closed lc Toronto, Montréal, New York
KTr* JSSSTi & t”iSl | STOCK EXCHANGES,
77ic to 77ic. Corn quiet, firm; cash 371c 
to 381c, Jau. and Feb. closed 378c, May 
41c to 411c. Oats firm; No. 9 Feby closed 
27jo, May 311c, samples firm, No. 2 at 30c 
to 31c. Rye tame; No. 2 62o. Barley 
nominal. Pork active;" cash $12.25 to 
$12.30, Fob. c.ouert $12 25 to $12.271,
May $12 55 to $12 571- Lard lower; 
cash, $6.821 to $6 85, May closed $7.071 
to $7.10 Boxed meats unsettled ; shoul 
ders $4.90 to $5 00, short rib $6 25 I ^5^-»

Wi> T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTctlER, Comer 

Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Oorced Beef, Pickled 

Tcnguee and every description of flrst-c'.a» 
meats always on hand..

«erKamiKi.p watted anon for orders

e

Also execute orders on the
€?‘ica,i;w Board oi VvBùfe

In grain and Provisions

ilA Successful Year’s Business
»The business of the Ætna for the past yeaA 

has been very successtuL Its Insurance inz 
Force has been materially increased, and its 
Assets now closely touch $30,000,000, of which 
about $(»,OOO.OOj is surplus, giving it excep
tional strength. Its Interest Income is now 
nearly enough to pay Death Losses and run
ning expenses combined—a position few com 
panies have attained. During the year it paid 

holders of matured Endowments, and toi 
Death Claims, $2,124.023,56,divided among the 
States and Canada as follows :
Alabama....! 45,423 87 Mississippi.! 20,251
Arkansas.... 6,915 67 Missouri____34,368
California.... 26,475 00 N Hampsh’e 35.950
Canada.........206,003 46 New Jersey. 43,424 ôtHr
Connect....... 201,43» 28 New York...277,337 ,
Illinois...........149,047 76 N Carolina.. 68,441 a 3>*
Indiana.........  35,979 98 Ohio............... 78,3
Iowa............... 14,634 78 Pennsylv'a
Kentucky.... 59,744 00 Rhode IslV; > 
Louisiana.,.. 22,190 00 Tennessee.
Maine............ 30,195 00 Texas...........
Maryland.... 57,540 09 Vermont.... 25.786
Massach’ta... 168,676 30 Virginia___  *26,060 .
Michigan.... 35,661 00 W.Virginia.. 19,01*3” 
Minnesota... 9,366 00 Wisconsin... 100,469*#

Hudson's Bay Stpok bought for. eaeh or on
margin

Daily pebia quotations received. SOUP DICESTORS!• TffRMNT* 8TRKOT.HcmerKable Kesterallon.
—Mrs, Adelaide O’Brien of Buffalo, 

N.Y., was given up to die by her physi
cians, as incurable with consumption, it 
proved liver complaint, and was cured 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

I Any Lady who wishes to Economise in 
3^3 3ÏS? T>' i /"["House Expense will buy one of those

;£i,,tr., te S2£-Sïïi I Kea&ir ofYorento to* tolim C SK’SSS’JL'StiM:
36,00 bbls., wheat 75,000 bush., corn MIIA IsMrlrs iiisnaet BsIMtsfi, Soup. Cell and see them at
SSfcfegESiS ISEHCS»-"» IP. PATERSON &S0NS
bush., corn 208 000 bush.’, cate 114’,000 
basa., rye 3000 bush., barley It,000 bush.
A'ternoon board—grain eaeier, ic to |o 
lower.

nr.• i
some

1»
246

!
We can only say—it has not yet 

pcared as it ought to appear. The Irish 
Frees has been prompt, and decided, and 

the right side, too, but Parnell says not 
a word. His siter-ce is ominous. He 
elects to profit by dynamite, and hs must 
take the consequences.

A MagBlarly Sell Sear.
“Hello, Brown 1 Struck a job yet !” 
“Yes; I’m collecting.”
“Ah! What are you collecting !”
“My thoughts.”
“You were always a lecky dog !” 
“Where’s the luck now !”
“In striking so easy a job. Morning !”

ap-

MJr NEW STJfND, NO. 77 KING 
STREET EAST,

Nearly opposite Toronto street.

1886. Fi-'ir aaon
Commence the New Year by making your 

Purchases of Groceries, Provisions, etc., at
246 m

LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
and you will have a happy and prosperous 

year.
509 YONGE STREET. $2 PER DOZENESTABLISHED 1869.

Tho Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE : 38 and 30 To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

The M i hattau news company will not 
all Street Daily News ou the 

elevated dlway because that game little 
critic La-: something to say about the 
driotef ,!»:■ Goeid rod Cyrus Field in re
gard to thij road and other ventures in p<eple, not forced upou theiL like the hate 
which they are interested. ful monarchies, nor, fori ed to pay allegiance

----------- 1--------- ----------- to any potty prince, whi ther he be an ille
The Week has un article on the liquor -huale r , not, as -uuii has hern the vase

i sense question, wherein the writer i?i7’ t?™ug C»M», w* ought tokav, 
iix i a , , either m-.epc.idence or an^iex&tlop. WtEdward Douglas Armour, shows that, the cualn paddle

A Wise Co Delusion. FOR FINELY FINISHED246—If you have vainly triad many reme
dies for rheumatism, it will be a wise con
clusion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. . It 
cures all painful diseases when other medi
cines fail.

ten the
f.Ten others................. !38,4’.>6.

The Ætna enters upon the new year wIS 
brilliant prospects. With an improvement 1 
all departments of its business, inclc-im^Jt 
creased dividends to its insured, the year 
must add another to its long series or 
successful experience.

Toronto Office i G or. Court and 
Toronto streets.

I CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

i THE TORONTO PHOTO

Jj A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker/ 246
A Haller Who Saw Six Women isssktag

from the Kennebee Journal.
i oars a

A sailor who has visite i ) j v evc~y ^The ord^ reliable Home Institution of ^the I (Formerly with Davis Bros.),

habitebie portion of the globe woe la a ni3hed°md Collection* ma-fein all IStaof the I 325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ._ _ _ „ „ ,
rural district iu tbe town of Wayne recent- Europe. Australia, United Statesfwest Indite Having hifa fifteen years experience I am Y0D§8, Opj). Gflllld, ll 1870. 

Without the ly, and, standing in tile door of a black- and Booth & c0-] Managers. I Wo^dme to, “7 ^i No Sunday hittlHK, Made.

oo:
A de#*p, mournful . Fil 

H riph Verdun’s marsiij 
nioved with nbiçekssfvôj$ WM. H. O R, Manager,uur own can
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